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Southern Water Power
As an undeveloped source of wealth-

to the Lower South probably no one
thing equals the power that can be
developed through the improvement-
of the many streams having their

1 heads in the great Appalachian region-
of the Upper South

With modern methods of trans ¬

mission of power through electricity-
every horse power in this entire sec ¬

tion can and will be utilized It has
been estimated by some that there
are available in the region referred

f to 3500000 horse power As yet but
352000 of this enormous power has
been developed or but one tenth of-

t the available amount
The cost of this power is stated to

be less than one half that furnished
from steam the latter ranging from

L S30 to 875 per horse power while the
electric power generated by the water-
power plants can be furnished at 820

to 835 per horse power Furthermore-
there are but few places in the east ¬

ern and central Lower South but
which can and will be served witha
this cheap power through modern
electric transmission

One can hardly realize what such a
vast supply of power meansin the way

° 4 of development to the South The
x governor of New Hampshire states

thnt three fourths fcof the people o f

that state are dependent upon water-
power1 for their living And much of
the raw material which is used and

I< worked up by those people through
their water power comes from this

1fi same section of the lower south that
It has nine tenths of its power lying

w idle
c

Vith saner conditions existing
among our public men and law-

makers
r

there is no reason why this
section should not arrange to utilize

r
r this power in working up its raw
I material thus saving to our own
r people the cost of transportation and
t middle mans profits that they now

have to pay But to do this will re-

t i quire men at the helm who will pro-
mote

¬

the development of our re-

sources
¬

it instead of as at present
t throttling them through unwise and
r injudicious legislation

Je

3t
r

< f Democracy Definition De-

manded
¬

is

Throughout the United States and
especially here in Florida the press
and people are squabbling as to what
constitutes democratic doctrines and
as to who are simon pure democrats
From Bryan at the head to the self
appointed leader of the cross roads

I

comes definitions which only add to
r the confusion with the result that

many leaders in this state are de-

manding
¬

t that a state convention be-

heldf to decide upon the question at
I

r issue
r With Roosevelt claiming and con ¬

ceded as the leader of the Republican
party the Moses that is leading the
party to the Promised Land and

t Bryan as the leader of the Demo ¬
1

cratic party claiming that Roosevelt-
is but carrying out his his views

a which were his individual property
> therefore shibboleth of the Demo-

cratic
¬

party and with each candidate-
forrF National or State offices publish-
ing

¬

individual platforms that repre ¬

sent all shades of political ites or
I

isms colored by personal local vote-
r catching generalities it is not to be

wondered at that the average voter
t wants to know what the row is about 7

and what has become of the Republi-
can

¬

i and Democratic parties
r

If Walton county sends Col Flour
noy to the Senate and Editor Storrs-
to the House of Representatives they

rxo will have about the strongest team
that any portion of the State ca-

put
n

i up
R

f

Florida Republlc had a free for I

all fight at the r Stuo Convention
held at St Augu3tL o i Lhc oth and
two delegations and two separate set
of party officials were chosen at the
same time and in the same hall This-
is the first convention to elect dele ¬

gates to the National Republican Con ¬

vention so it has been looked upon
with more than local interest Both
factions were headed by prominent
negroes with a following of negroes
and of whites who are either holding
office or want to All in all it may
best be described as an unsavoury
rotten negro row for which the Re ¬

publican party at large if they have
any scruples about decency must
hide their heads in shame-

R W Storrs of the Breeze De
Funiak Springs has announced him ¬

self as candidate for the office of
representative from Walton county-
in the next legislature He publishes-
his platform which is just such a
sensible one as could be expected
from an able business man like Mr
Storrs If he does not receive a large
majority of the votes in Old Walton-
it will be because of a failure on the
part of the people to desire a first
class conscientious business man to
represent them

T A Jennings of Pensacola has
been mentioned for the position of
Chairman of the State Democratic
Executive Committee The party
could not do a wiser thing than place
Mr Jennings in that position If
executive ability is what the party
require in such an official they can
get unadulterated and in big chunks
in the proposed candidate

J D Stephens has sent out his an-
nouncement

¬

as candidate for con ¬

gress from this district He stands
upon a first class platform

Improvement of Cattle in Florida
The report of the commissioner of

agriculture Hon B E McLin gives
as the total number of oxen and
stock cattle in Florida on July 11905
708078 and these cattle were valued
at 84789187 which is a little over Si
a head The same reportstates the
number of pure bred and grade cattle-
as follows Herefords 338 Short ¬

horns 366 Devons 88 Aberdeen
Angus 12 making a total of 804 and
valued at 827519 averaging a little
ever 834 a head These figures do
not include cows kept for milk and
so the diary breeds are not reckoned-
in

GAIN BY GRADINGUP CATTLE
A native 3 yearold steer off grass

weighs about 500 pounds and would
yield about 240 pounds of dressed
meat worth 6 cents a pound making-
its value 81440 A grade 3yearold-
steer weighs about 800 pounds and
would dress 450 pounds which at 6

cents a pound is worth 827 Thus
there is a difference in value of about
81260 per head in favor of grade cat¬

tle at the present local market price-
of meat If we take the eastern
market for a guide we find that the
grade steer commands at least 1 cent
a pound more than the native At
the price then of 7 cents per pound
a 3yearold grade steer will sell for
more than double the sum that a na-
tive

¬

would fetch
COST OF MAINTAININ-

GThe grade herd will perhaps cost 5
per cent more to keep than the na ¬

tive herd for a range that would sup ¬

port 100 head of native cattle can
only support about seventyfive head
of grade cattle This is due to the
grade being a larger animal and
hence requiring more food for main ¬

taining and building up its body just-
as a large horse requires more food
than a pony

That it costs more to raise a grade
steer is no argument in favor of the
native There is a profit at the
present time in keeping the native 7

out there is a larger profit in the
grade After deducting 25 per cent
for the greater cost of keeping the
ralue of the grade is still nearly
double that of the native

NEED OF BETTER CATTLE
One of the best reasons for im ¬

proving our cattle is that we might
l

thus be enabled to produce enough j

beef to fully supply our home demand-
By home demand we mean the beef
consumed within the state of Florida-
As

I

already stated the grade steer j

produces nearly double as many
pounds of beef and beef of a better
quality than does the native If Flor ¬

ida produced all its own meat itself
this would mean the keeping at home

of K tat i idred thousands of dol
ajt > e ii yj as vbch would then be-

n to Pi 10 runners of the state
vtiJKO > tiu UL004 INCREASES MEAT-

YIELD
The native cows or steers resemble

animals of the diary breeds with re-
gard to beef production They lack
the width and thickness of loin the
round full quarter and the thick
wellcovered rib all of which are so

I

characteristic of animals bred for
beef The beef steer makes its in-
crease in weight ii these parts that
are valuable for meat The frame of
the native is small and narrow and
though when it is fattened it makes
a good gain in weight yet the gain-
is made in those parts of the body
that are of little food value as the fat
around the kidneys and viscera The
animal that makes the gain in weight-
in the valuable cuts such as the loin
quarter and rib is naturally the most
profitable

GRADINGUP NOT DIFFICULT
The improvement of cattle by grad

ingup is not difficult The one im-

portant
¬

point is the selection of a
good sire The sire should be a pure
bred animal of one of the beef breeds
and not produced from a cross or
mixture of breeds

The usual objection is the cost of a
pure bred sire This may be 100 or
S150 True this does seem a great
price to one who is accustomed to
purchase a native bull for 825

If a farmer has a herd of fifty cows
the increased value of the first lot of
calves would more than pay for the
pure bred sire Suppose that the
first lot of calves from the pure bred
sire numbered thirty At the end of
three years the gain in selling price
over native stock would be more than
8300 or twice the cost of the sire
This leaves out of consideration the
younger calves and suppose that all
are sold for beef while in reality the
heifers would be retained to improve-
the herdBulletin Florida Experi-
ment

¬

Station

The Spanish PdRnut

The Spanish peanut is coming to
the front as a great southern crop
The demand fgp hay and feeds is
greater now than it has ever been
and it seems as if it is a hard matter
to get anything to surpass the im-

proved
¬

Spanish peanut It grows
well in most any section yields sat-

isfactorily
¬

on all soils and above
all it makes an abundance of hay
Talking with a leading seedsman I
learn that the chances are good seed
will be scarce this year Conse ¬

quently anyone wishing to secure
some should investigate the matter
and procure a supply of seed

The plant is one of remarkable
value and the demand for it is con-
stantly

¬

increasing The value of the
nuts alone more than pays for the
entire crop and besides this the hay
yield is worth more than the nut

I crop It keeps well in stacks is
easily harvested and cured and is one
of great value in feeding Peanuts

I are one of the few crops that com ¬

bine the qualities of raising food for
hogs and cattle at the same time but

j nevertheless there is nothing better
I
for hogs than peanuts and nothing
better for cattle than hay Horses
do well on the same ration too as
for thatrinlesCnionG-

ood Seed

The quality of the seed we plant is
of more importance than any other

lone item which enters into the cost
of any crop The cost of this seed is
of small importance in comparison
and the difference between the cost
of good seed and of poor seed
amounts to less than nothing when
their relative influence on the final
yield is taken into consideration-

There are I will venture to say
few farmers or gardeners who would
venture to dispute this proposition
Every one admits that he wants good
seed and nearly every one is willing

I to pay for them Poor seed are dear
I

I at any price
Our experience in purchasing seed

has convinced us that practically all
the seed houses which have built up-

a large business have done so 03

supplying good seed They have
used every precaution to see that
these seed are true to name type
and will germinate well Very often
one mans stock will be better and
fresher than anothers it is true and
for this reason we very often split
our order sending part to one firm
and part to another When we find
a seedman who supplies especially
good stock of some particluar variety
Of seed we continue to purchase that

6 2

seed from that seedsman so long as
his stock holds up to standard

In the matter of ne v and high
priced novelties we go slow prefer-
ring

¬

to pin our faith for the bulk of
our crop to those tried varieties
which we know to be all right It is
undoubtedly a good idea to tryout
some ot the new things in a small
way however and we often do this
Very frequently we find something of
real value to us New varieties are
originated by long painstaking care ¬

ful work which seeks to increase pro ¬

duction improve quality and develop-
size or earliness

Practically all of our now standard
varieties were once novelties and
their originators have conferred a
great blessing on humanity by intro ¬

ducing them to our notice For this
reason we do not spurn the novelty-
list but we bite sparingly

There are only a very few vegeta ¬

bles of which it pays us to save seed-
as the use of the land while the seed

h

are maturing is worth more to us
than the seed which we would secure
We usually save our okra seed and
our Seventop or Southern Prize tur¬

nip seed Sometimes we save a few
bushels of Valentine bean seed and
quite often we save enough butter
bean seed for our own use but this-
is about all As a rule we depend
entirely upon the seedsman for our
vegetable seed as on a truck farm
we have neither the time nor the land-
to devote to this work and we can
purchase better seed than we can
grow Sometimes I think it is not a
bad plan to let the other fellow make
a little money I believe that if I
put my whole attention on my busi-
ness

¬

I can well afford to pay the
seedsman to grow my seed for me
the blacksmith to shoe my horses and
snarpen my plows and will have a
good balance left to pay for some of
the luxuries as well as necessities of
lifeSouthern Ruralist

Atlanta and
St Andrews Bay

Rail RoadO-

nly direct Rail Route from Central and South Alabama

and Georgia to the GULF COAST

TIME TABLE No3
In effect September 7 1907

I I I

No
h

3 LNo 1 JPIS I STATION I No 2 I No 4

240p1111 i30am I 0 LvDothan AlaAr I 1235pm I 7lbpm
310 I 800 I 10 Hodgesville 11210 I G50-
3d0 I 830 I 20 Camellton Fla Ill40anl I G20
355 1845 I 26 Welchton 11120 J G0-
04lb

I

B 1905 I 31 Cottondnle Fla 11102 I b45-
44b I J35 I 38 Alford 11032 1513-
500pnl I 9d5am I 41 Ar Round LLkeLv 11027aln I 505pnl

1 I Foul1tain I I

I I Panama City I I

Whore time Is not shown train does not stop p Dally except Sunday s Sunday only
Connecting at Cottondale with L cCN at Dothan with A C L andC of Ga
A B STEELE B W STEELE P J DOMER

Pres Gen Mngr 2nd V P S Asst G M Supt

Funeral Director and Embalming
Everything Necessary for the care and

Burial of the dead
Caskets Coffins Burial Robes Suits Etc

A H BRAKES-
T ANDREW FLO-

RIDAWCHolleyGo
0

Successors to G E Brackin Co

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Notions Peed Stuffs EtcC-

all and see them as they deliver freight to all points on the
bay in and up to Five Dollars or more except feed

ST ANDREW FLORIDA

Sheppard BrothersF-

irst Class Launches Jane Jones and Loon

I
I For Freight Pleasure or Towing

Apply in person by Mail or by Phone to

Oscar or Raymond Sheppard
I Si Andrew Florida

I

u
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t E W Maske-

rPHOTOGRAPHS
I t
i Colored Souvenir Postal Cards and Books

STUDIO ST ANDREW FLA
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